
 

18th National Pubwatch  

Conference 

Tuesday 22nd February 2022 

Crowne Plaza Hotel 

Wollaton Street  

      Nottingham NG1 5RH 

 

2022 speakers include:  
 

- The Trade:  Emma McClarkin - CEO British Beer and Pub Association 
- The Police:  Chief Constable Craig Guildford - Nottinghamshire Police  
- Barrister:  Gary Grant - Francis Taylor Building Chambers 
- Drinkaware:  Adam Jones Director Business Dev. & Partnerships 
- Drink Spiking: Sgt David Moore & Julie Tippins 
- Preventing Sexual Misconduct in the NTE: Sgt Pete Rackham  
- New Brighton Case Study: Daniel Davies - Rockpoint Leisure 

 
Plus others ……. to be confirmed 

  



 
Pubwatch has a proven track record bringing together the pub and hospitality 

sector, enforcement agencies and other stakeholders to work effectively at 
reducing the problems associated with alcohol and violence. 

 
As we come back to some form of normality after COVID lockdowns the 

conference format this year will be slightly different from previous years. We 
are well aware that some delegates may be ‘COVID sensitive’ and as such we 

will not be having any breakout sessions this year. The conference will be held 
in one room set out cabaret style allow a degree of social distancing for our 

delegates and you will always have your own seat.  
There will be various Covid-19 measures in place depending on the latest 

Government Guidance at the time. 
 

The subject and themes of this years conference will be Vulnerability in the NTE 
looking at established and innovative ways of reducing and dealing with this 

and also in light of the Governments ‘Protect Duty’ consultation looking at how 
Counter Terrorism issues can be addressed in the NTE. 

 
We pride ourselves on providing delegates with a great experience and value 

for money, plus the opportunity to meet other Pubwatch representatives from 
around the country and share ideas and good practice. There will also be a 

‘surgery’ where National Pubwatch representatives will be on hand to answer 
queries and give advice relating to local watches. 

To see the conference programme, location details and to register visit the 
address below. 

 
http://www.nationalpubwatch.org.uk/events/ 

http://www.nationalpubwatch.org.uk/events/

